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Abstract: The application of conventional cooling lubricants for the tribological conditioning of
machining processes involves high additional costs and health risks. The application of a cryogenic
carbon dioxide (CO2) snow cooling strategy is an economical and environmentally sound alternative
for oily cooling emulsions since it has a high cooling effect as well as a residue-free sublimation.
This article introduces a laser additive manufactured tool holder with an integrated dual nozzle
which enables CO2-snow jet application. Initially this work focuses on the characterization and
the selection of a suitable nozzle geometry. The modular tool body features an adapted channel
structure for process-reliable and targeted CO2-snow cooling for turning processes. This enables
the simultaneous cooling of the rake and flank face with CO2-snow, as well as the application of
cryogenic multi-component cooling of the rake face. In the context of this study, the focus lies on
the technological evaluation of three different supply strategies during the continuous turning of
compacted graphite iron CGI-450 at increased cutting speed. It was established that an efficient rake
face cooling is indispensable to achieve a low thermal tool load, and thus lower crater wear behavior.
Therefore, this study contributes to an improvement in cryogenic machining processes regarding the
design of additively manufactured tool bodies for process-reliable CO2-snow cooling, as well as for
the selection of supply strategies to minimize the thermomechanical tool load.
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1. Introduction

Carbon dioxide (CO2), in the form of CO2-snow, and liquid nitrogen (LN2) are preferably used
for the cryogenic cooling of machining applications [1]. Compared to LN2, the use of liquid CO2

for cooling machining processes is easier to handle and more cost-effective. The application of CO2

considerably minimizes cutting temperatures, which significantly increases tool operating times while
simultaneously increasing productivity [2,3]. In previous work, the nozzle alignment for various
cooling lubrication strategies (LN2, CO2-snow, minimum quantity lubrication, high-pressure cooling
lubrication) in particular, could be identified as a significant influence parameter for the wear behavior
of cutting materials [4–7].

Abele and Schramm [8] examined the performance of poly-crystalline diamond (PCD) and carbide
cutting tools during the turning of vermicular cast iron while CO2-snow jets were applied to the rake
face side. It is recommended to use cooled compressed air as well as CO2-snow to suppress thermally
induced wear mechanisms when machining with PCD cutting materials with cutting speeds exceeding
vc = 190 m/min. According to Pfeiffer [2], liquid CO2 mass flux should be between 4.5 kg/h and
24 kg/h and CO2 consumption should be adjusted depending on the present operating conditions.
Furthermore, it was detected that the tool life decreases significantly with higher cutting speeds, due to
the thermally induced wear process. The application of CO2-snow reduces the cutting temperature
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significantly and enables a simultaneous increase in productivity and tool life. Up to now there are
relatively few studies concerning the cooling with CO2-snow [9], even though handling liquid CO2 is
much simpler than liquid nitrogen [10–12].

To ensure a process-reliable and targeted cryogenic cooling process, a specially adapted feed
system is required [13]. For example, continuous channel structures are necessary to prevent early
expansion due to channel widening provoked by the physical properties of liquid CO2. Furthermore,
the chosen nozzle concept is critical for attaining process reliability as well as the open jet properties.
Lin et al. [14] examined the performance of CO2-snow nozzles in the area of medical endoscope
technology and noted that the exclusive use of CO2-snow is problematic since there is a possibility
of ice formation at the nozzle chamber or of the nozzle outlet. Therefore, the exclusive use of CO2

is not suitable for long-term operations. A process-reliable operating behavior over a longer period
of time can only be realized by applying an additional substance flow, consisting of e.g. dry air or
nitrogen gas. Current studies in the area of machining of difficult-to-cut alloys, focus on the design
of externally applied nozzle concepts for the supply of CO2 in combination with MQL. For this
purpose, Pereira et al. [15] carried out CFD simulations to examine the open jet behavior of CO2 single
component nozzles depending on the nozzle geometry. The use of a convergent shaped nozzle and a
nozzle diameter of 1.5 mm gave promising results concerning the jet focus and the jet velocity.

Additively manufactured nozzle systems out of metal or plastic are already used for grinding
applications [16]. Flow-optimized nozzle geometries can only be manufactured additively [17].
Powder-bed based procedures are suitable for processing metallic materials to produce high-quality
components [18]. Thus, many additively manufactured tool structures reach the highest Technology
Readiness Level, TRL 9 [19]. In the area of industrial machining, MAPAL [20] and KENNAMETAL [21]
have patented the additive manufacturing of drilling tools equipped with cutting inserts. These
tools are characterized by a defined porosity, grid-pattern structures and helical as well as variable
channel cross-sections to ensure that the fed cooling lubricants can reach the highly-stressed tool areas.
Furthermore, additively manufactured tool base bodies have spline shaped cooling channels [22]
or carrier tools with a defined cavity design, known to reduce weight [23] and to passively absorb
vibrations [24]. In a scientific environment, there are promising solutions for topologically optimized
outer reamers [25] and turning tools [26], for internally cooled drilling tools [27] and turning tools [28]
as well as for turning tools that enable targeted application of cryogenic CO2-snow jets [29,30].

On the one hand, the presented preliminary work shows the application potential of cryogenic
CO2-snow to substitute potentially hazardous cooling emulsions and on the other hand, it shows the
possibility of using a targeted application of CO2-snow as an option for machine resource-efficiency.
Furthermore, there are various innovative design possibilities for the additive manufacturing of tool
base bodies, which will increase the level of compactness as well as the functional integration in
the future. However, there is still developmental scope regarding the compact implementation of
cryogenic CO2-snow jets.

Thus, this work presents new design possibilities using a selective laser melting process to
integrate a dual nozzle geometry into a modular tool holder to exploit the potential of cryogenic
cooling and to apply it in a targeted and process-reliable way. To derive recommendations on the
use and design, the cooling effect is examined with regard to the nozzle alignment as well as the
nozzle load with a simplified method to measure heat transfer. Furthermore, shadow imaging is
used to characterize the open jet properties when varying the nozzle outlet geometries. Subsequently,
an additively manufactured turning tool holder with increased functionality and modular design is
presented in this work, which, in addition to the simultaneous process cooling with CO2-snow on the
rake face as well as on the flank face, enables the application of cryogenic multi-component cooling on
the rake face.
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2. Materials and Methods

A turning tool with an integrated dual nozzle was produced on a DMLS-system EOSINT M270
(EOS GmbH) at the Institute of Production Management, Technology and Machine Tools (PTW).
For the construction material, a corrosion resistant steel “EOS Stainless Steel GP1”, which corresponds
to the European material number 1.4542 was used.

The influence of nozzle alignment and nozzle load on the cooling effect was examined using
the determined cooling rate with the differentiation and the absolute value of the time-dependent
temperature profile ϑS(t), see Equation (1).∣∣∣∣∂ϑs

∂t

∣∣∣∣ ≈ ∣∣∣∣∆ϑs

∆t

∣∣∣∣ = ∣∣∣∣ϑs(t1)− ϑs(t0)

t1 − t0

∣∣∣∣ (1)

The experimental studies to determine the cooling effect followed the schematically test bench
structure shown in Figure 1a. It consisted of a heated impact plate with three thermocouples type K,
a fixture for the defined nozzle placement, a controllable supply unit for a defined nozzle load with
liquid CO2 (pCO2 ≈ 5.7 MPa) and compressed air, as well as a measurement data acquisition tool with
thermal sensors.
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic test bench structure to evaluate the cooling effect. (b) Schematic test bench
structure to characterize the open jet with regards to the jet intensity and jet fluctuations.

The metal plate, made from heat-treated steel AISI 4140 has a thickness of 2 mm. Three
thermocouples record the time-dependent temperature change. The generated measurement signal
was processed with a combined data logger consisting of a NI cDAQ-9171 & NI-9214 and recorded in
a MATLAB© implemented software routine. The sample rate during the temperature measurement
inside the metal plate amounts to f sTE = 5000 Hz.

Prior to the test, the metal plate was preheated to an initial temperature of ϑ0 ≈ 310 ◦C, using
a cartridge heater (Pcartridge = 400 W). Once the plate temperature reached the target temperature,
a CO2-snow jet, which is aimed at the center of the metal plate from a distance of 0.5 mm, cools the
thermocouple, which is mounted beneath the metal surface. The recording time was set to tm = 45 s to
ensure recording of the entire temperature curve, including the stationary minimum temperature.

The tests to evaluate the cooling effect were carried out with a cylindrical nozzle outlet. Nozzle
distance and nozzle angular were varied in several stages (see Table 1), so that later recommendations
could be derived concerning the integration into the modular turning tool holder. Air pressure was
varied between pAir = 0–0.8 MPa, whereas pAir = 0 MPa defined the closed compressed air inlet.
Furthermore, there were tests using the surrounding air pressure pAir = p∞.
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Table 1. Varied nozzle alignments and nozzle loadings using a cylindrical shaped nozzle outlet.
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Afterwards, the influence of the nozzle shape was examined with regards to the open jet properties,
the jet density and jet contour as well as the occurring open jet fluctuations, in order to achieve a good
jet focus. For this purpose, a simplified shadow imaging method was used to visualize the generated
CO2-snow jet with high-speed-camera recordings. This method was applicable since the densities of
dry ice and air vary by a factor of 1250 and therefore, the generated open jet differentiates significantly
from the surrounding area. Figure 1b shows the schematics of the used test bench, which consists
of three high illuminance light sources, an optical diffuser plane to ensure an equal light scattering,
a test circuit with a nozzle mount and a high-speed camera, type Imaging Solutions (High-Speed-Cam
Motion Pro Y4S3). The light sources were synchronized with the high-speed camera to ensure a
fixed illumination of the test bench during the tests. The camera’s exposure time was set to 3 µs.
The recording frequency was set to f s = 20,000 fps with a resolution of 224 × 544 px. During each
test 1000 frames were taken. The collected data was evaluated using a MATLAB© implemented
software routine.

The experimental investigations for the analysis of the supply strategy of cryogenic CO2-snow
cooling were carried out on a machining center, type DMG CTX beta 800 in an external longitudinal
turning process. The selected technology parameters for the finishing turning of compacted graphite
iron (CGI) were: vc = 375 m/min, f = 0.25 mm; ap = 0.5 mm. A three-component dynamometer type
Kistler 9121B was used to record the cutting force components. For the qualitative evaluation of the
thermomechanical tool load, a high-speed thermographic system type FLIR® ThermoVision™ SC
6000 HS was used. The signs of wear were recorded and documented with a digital microscope type
Keyence VHX-5000. The abort criteria were defined as: maximum flank wear of VBmax = 300 µm
(according to ISO 3685) or a maximum cutting length of Lc = 6.5 km per workpiece.

The modular tool system (see Figure 2) is based on a PCLNL 2020 K12 turning tool holder.
A reliable and user-friendly connection between the tool module and tool shaft is achieved by a
specifically designed interface concept. Functional surfaces of additively manufactured components
are generally reworked with conventional manufacturing processes [31] since the attainable surface
quality is low by nature of the process. Surface quality measurements in the area of the inner nozzle
outlet contour revealed an average roughness depth of Rz = 60.6 µm or a roughness average of Ra =
11.6 µm, which meets the measured surface quality scale by Stoffregen [32]. Only the threads for the
connection of liquid CO2 and compressed air as well as the cutting insert fixture and the functional
surfaces in the area of the toggle lever clamping device were machined. The complex designed channel
structures were not reworked. The integrated multi-component nozzle concept is based on pneumatic
atomization, whereby the mixing of CO2-snow and compressed air takes place inside the nozzle.
CGI-450 was used as the workpiece material. All three cooling supply strategies (Cryogen A: rake
and flank face cooling, Cryogen B: only rake face cooling and Cryogen C: only flank face cooling)
were tested by using cutting inserts out of carbide cutting grade CTCK120 produced by CERATIZIT
Austria GmbH.
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the thermomechanical tool load.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Examination of the Cooling Rate under Varying Nozzle Alignment and Operating Parameters

The influence of the nozzle alignment and the nozzle load were examined with a specially
designed test bench (see Figure 2) to determine the cooling rate when using an additively manufactured
dual nozzle with a cylindrical nozzle geometry. The experimentally determined cooling rate serves
as a parameter to evaluate the cooling effect. The examined parameters are shown in Table 1. First,
the influence of the nozzle alignment on the cooling rate was investigated. Figure 3 shows the influence
of the distance and angular position of the nozzle on the cooling rate concerning the three different
test bench temperatures ϑS and with an even nozzle load. As expected, the cooling rate or the cooling
effect for the used dual nozzle decreases with an increasing nozzle distance, which correlates with the
observations made when using LN2 [33] or CO2 [34] in combination with a single component nozzle
system. Thus, to ensure the highest possible cooling effect, the distance between the nozzle outlet and
cutting material should be as short as possible. Furthermore, an increase of the measured cooling rate
was detected when the test bench temperature ϑS was enhanced. This is due to the thermodynamic
relationship between heat flow and temperature difference between CO2-snow jet temperature and
surface temperature. The larger the temperature difference, the higher the heat flow.
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No significant influence on the cooling rate was detected when varying the angular position
of the nozzle. This observation is supported by the work of Aguilar et al. [35] on the influence of
the nozzle angular between 5◦ and 90◦ on the attainable heat flow for the spray cooling with the
refrigerant R-134a.

The influence of the nozzle load on the combinations of fed CO2 mass flow and compressed air
on the attainable cooling rate is shown in Figure 4. Both diagrams show the significant increase in
cooling rate with increasing CO2 mass flow as well as with an increasing amount of fed compressed
air. Furthermore, this relationship is independent of the set test bench temperature ϑS. An additional
air-mass flow with an inlet pressure of 0.8 MPa leads to an increase of the cooling rate of 32% from
37 K/s to 49 K/s, at an even CO2-air-mass flow was of 17.5 kg/h, a constant nozzle alignment (α = 90◦,
x = 25 mm) and insert temperature (ϑ = 250 K).
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3.2. Influence of the Nozzle Opening Geometry on the Open Jet Behaviour

It is possible to increase tool life by applying a targeted cooling to the cutting process, regardless
of the chosen cooling strategy [7]. To determine the suitable nozzle shape for a precise application
of cryogenic multi-component CO2-snow cooling, the influence of the aperture ratio on the open jet
geometry can be examined using a simplified shadow imaging process. Figure 5 shows the influence
of the nozzle opening geometry of additively manufactured dual nozzles (see Figure 2) on the open jet
intensity and fluctuation.
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The local grey tone distribution is an important indicator for the local CO2-snow-particle intensity.
For the interpretation of the measured high-speed recordings the following applies: the darker the
grey tone of a pixel, the higher the particle intensity (see Figure 5). To determine the particle intensity
for the entire recording time, first the average grey tone distribution of each pixel is determined for
each recorded frame. Then the averaged particle intensity for the measured number of frames is
determined. Another statistically significant parameter for the evaluation of the open jet fluctuation,
when varying the nozzle geometry, is the calculation of the standard derivation for the temporal grey
tone distribution over a number of n = 1000 images, see Equation (2).

σx,y =

√
1

n − 1

n

∑
i=1

(
Px,y,i − Px,y

)2 (2)

A convergent shaped nozzle geometry (δ = 0.75) leads to a focused jet and an increase in
the axial jet length when using cryogenic multi-component cooling with CO2-snow. A divergent
nozzle geometry (δ = 1.50), on the other hand, leads to an expansion and shortening of the resulting
jet. Considering the influence of the nozzle geometry on the jet fluctuation σ, the convergent as
well as cylindrical shaped nozzle outlet show a pronounced stable jet core with an axial length of
approximately 18 mm. The divergent nozzle geometry, on the other hand, shows a barely stable core
area. The stable jet core has an axial length of less than 10 mm. Consequently, the intensity fluctuations
for divergent nozzle geometries are higher than the intensity fluctuations of cylindrical or convergent
geometries. The explanation for these increased fluctuations is the divergent geometries of the nozzle
itself. The bigger the nozzle’s aperture ratio, the bigger the opening angle. The danger of a flow
separation in the divergent part of the nozzle, which acts as a diffusor when the aperture ratio is
bigger than 1, occurs with an increasing opening angle [36]. Flow separation inside the nozzle’s wall,
is likely to lead to an unstable distribution of the particle intensity. The nozzle selection in this work is
supported by the results from Pereira et al. [15], which also used a convergent shaped nozzle geometry
due to an increased jet focus by 1.7 in comparison with divergent nozzle shapes.

3.3. Influence of the Supply Strategy on the Thermomechanical Tool Load

First, the thermomechanical tool load for sharp cutting inserts (VBmax ≤ 50 µm) was determined
in comparison to dry machining. Figure 6 shows the result of the acting thermomechanical load
with varying cooling strategies. Compared to dry machining, the application of cryogenic CO2-snow
leads to an increase in all cutting force components. A holistic view of temperature and cutting force
measurement with sharp cutting inserts shows a fundamental shift in the thermomechanical tool load
in the sense of increased mechanical load and reduced thermal load.

The reason for this is the excellent cooling effect of CO2-snow. With a lower thermal load in
the area of the cutting zone, the mechanical material strength increases and leads to an increase
in machining forces, compared to dry machining. This conclusion is supported by previous work
carried out by both Hong et al. [4] concerning the turning of TiAl6V4 under cryogenic cooling with
liquid nitrogen, and by Pfeiffer [2] concerning the turning of CGI-450 under CO2-snow cooling.
In contrast, Kumar et al. [37] and Jerold et al. [38] observed a decrease in cutting force when turning
steel materials under cryogenic cooling with liquid nitrogen or CO2-snow, compared to dry machining.
Machai et al. [39] on the other hand could not detect any increase in cutting force when turning
Ti-10V-2Fe-3Al under rake face cooling with CO2-snow. This shows that the relationship between
cryogenic cooling strategies and thermomechanical tool load is not fully clarified and that further
investigations are required.
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Figure 6. Thermomechanical tool load using sharp cutting inserts with different cooling strategies
compared to dry machining.

Figure 7 depicts the signs of wear after reaching the previously defined abort criteria with reference
to dry machining. The wear mechanisms detected during dry machining are a combination of abrasion
and adhesion whereas under cryogenic cooling conditions, abrasion is primarily observed. Due to
the lack of rake face cooling in the “Cryogen C” cooling strategy, both a pronounced thermal zone
of influence and a pronounced crater wear behavior are detected. With increased rake face cooling,
the crater wear is reduced and reaches its minimum within the scope of this test series under cooling
strategy “Cryogen B”. The analysis of the supply strategy shows that a focused cooling of the rake
face is essential to effectively minimize the thermal load of the cutting insert, and thus considerably
reduces crater wear.J. Manuf. Mater. Process. 2019, 3, x FOR PEER REVIEW  9 of 11 
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4. Conclusions

This work presented an additively manufactured modular turning tool holder with an integrated
dual nozzle for the targeted and process-reliable application of cryogenic CO2-snow jet cooling. A
focused open jet behavior could be achieved using convergent shaped nozzle geometry. The following
insights and recommendations for action can be derived:

• The nozzle distance affects the ability to achieve cutting edge cooling more strongly than the
angular alignment of the nozzle.

• The cooling rate for cryogenic CO2-snow jet cooling is increased by 32% with an additional
air-mass flow.

• The long-term behavior regarding process-reliability (protecting the nozzle against ice formation)
was improved significantly using CO2-snow jets with dual nozzles compared to a single-
component nozzle.

• Efficient rake face cooling is essential for the reduction of thermal tool loads and has a significant
effect on the crater wear behavior.

• The wear development on the flank face can be further reduced by targeted flank face cooling.
• Compared to dry machining, the tool life Lc could be increased by a factor of 2.4 with combined

rake face and flank face cooling using CO2-snow.

In this study, it was shown that the chosen supply strategy of using cryogenic cooling with
CO2-snow has a significant influence on the thermomechanical tool load, and is therefore a key factor
in the operating behavior of high-performance cutting materials.
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